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Session Backgroundg

International education’s openness to differenceInternational education s openness to difference
Presenters’ and others’ own challenges
Business senseBusiness sense



Diverse Identity Factorsy

Dealing with an awareness regarding:Dealing with an awareness regarding:
Visible vs. invisible identities
Personal vs. institutional emphasisPersonal vs. institutional emphasis
Perception vs. representation
Stereotypes vs. generalizationyp g
Which identity gets more attention at your institution?



International Education as Identityy

How do you define international education?How do you define international education?
Is it a politically correct term?
Should it be composed of academic learning vs  Should it be composed of academic learning vs. 
personal development? Or both?
What outcomes are expected?What outcomes are expected?

Classroom erudite vs. street smart?
Or cross cultural in both areas?Or cross cultural in both areas?

What is an international educator?



International Education

What are the learning outcomes of international What are the learning outcomes of international 
education as defined by your institution?
Can you describe how they are similar or different Can you describe how they are similar or different 
from your personal your own personal outcomes for 
international education?
Can you identify if there is a difference in emphasis 
between your goals and institutional goals in 
international education?



How to Move Forward 

Create a working definition of international Create a working definition of international 
education?
Understand and act out your philosophy of Understand and act out your philosophy of 
education
Create a meaning for identity in education: where Create a meaning for identity in education: where 
does it fit in?
Assume multiple identities that are professional and Assume multiple identities that are professional and 
personal



Layers of Identityy y

MaleMale
Black
Foreign born with an accentForeign-born with an accent
Congolese
Af iAfrican
Heterosexual
US American
Minority of the minority



Positive Impactsp

Colleagues
Experience as an 

Students
Similarity of 

alien is useful
Language skills
C l l 

experiences
“one of them”
I l  “W ”Cultural resource

Familiarity with 
theory and reality

Inclusive “We”
Confide and vent
Ad itheory and reality

Coping mechanisms
Advice



Negative Impactsg p

Colleagues
Looked down upon

Students
High expectations to 

Perceptions of 
developing countries
L k f k l d  f 

understand and 
excuse
Doubt or test Lack of knowledge of 

education
Doubt about 

Doubt or test 
knowledge

Doubt about 
following and 
applying regulations



Coping Mechanismsp g

Silence has helped at timesSilence has helped at times
Carefully understand what is being said or done
Do not give satisfaction to perpetratorDo not give satisfaction to perpetrator
Do not blame yourself for whatever is said or done 
to youto you
If not sure, discuss the issue with a trusted friend or 
colleaguecolleague

Describe the incident and voice your feelings, not your 
thoughtsthoughts



The Single Woman -- Externalg

Assumptions made
What is overlooked?What is overlooked?
Example: the bad grade call



The Single Woman -- Internalg

Assumptions made
What is overlooked?What is overlooked?
Example: unequal work distribution



Q & A



Case Studies

Sexual Orientation IdentitySexual Orientation Identity
Charles is a program coordinator in a Study Abroad Office at 
a mid-size university in Michigan.  Charles has to present an 
orientation on safety for overseas study to 36 US students 
going abroad.  The students come from different social and 
religious backgrounds.  One section of the orientation deals religious backgrounds.  One section of the orientation deals 
with safety and welfare issues for gay and lesbian students 
while overseas.  All the orientation information that Charles is 

t d t  t i  l   th  b it  f th  t d  b d expected to present is also on the website of the study abroad 
office. His university emphasizes the importance of 
international education as a hallmark for students, but Charles 
only has one hour to cover orientation.



Case Studies

How would you advise Charles?
Should Charles identify his sexual orientation
during the presentation?
In this situation does it matter if Charles is gay or not?
How will this orientation be affected by Charles´
disclosure or lack thereof?
Should disclosure of invisible identity such as sexual 
orientation be part of international education?



Case Studies

Religious IdentityReligious Identity
Stephanie is a Jewish program coordinator in Spain for a US study 
abroad program.  Stephanie has never disclosed her religion to any of 
her students or to her work colleagues. One of Stephanie´s students, 
Sylvia, requests a three day leave from class attendance to celebrate 
Passover.  Stephanie asks the host university coordinator for advice but 
h  S i h di  d i  S l i ´   f  P  b k  Th  the Spanish coordinator denies Sylvia´s request for Passover break. The 
host university coordinator says that students in the program have 
already received many (Christian) Holidays off and should not miss 

 l  d “ ft  ll    i  S i  t th  US”   S l i  i  anymore classes and “after all, we are in Spain – not the US”.  Sylvia is 
upset and her mother has called Stephanie from the US.  The host 
university coordinator does not want to change her mind.  Stephanie is 
thi ki  b t h  t  b t dd  thi  i  ith th  t d t  th  t thinking about how to best address this issue with the student, the parent 
and the host university.



Case Studies

How would you advise Stephanie?
Should Stephanie identify her own religion to the
student and the coordinator?
In this situation does it matter if Stephanie is 
Jewish or not?
How will the outcome possibly be affected by her 
disclosure or lack thereof?
Should disclosure of an invisible identity such as 
religion be part of international education?



Case Studies

Gender and National IdentityGender and National Identity
Fatima has been hired by a US university to manage one of its 
programs in the Persian Gulf region.  She is of Middle Eastern 
heritage, speaks Arabic, and holds a terminal degree.  As she 
is planning her initial visit to the site her dean informs her that 
he will accompany her.  He does not speak Arabic, has no he will accompany her.  He does not speak Arabic, has no 
academic background in the region, and has never travelled 
there before.  Fatima knows that the previous manager, a man, 

 t i d  hi  i it   Sh  t  th t h  i  was not accompanied on his visits.  She suspects that she is 
being treated differently because she is a woman. She is also 
upset by what she thinks is an inaccurate perception of the role 
of women in the Middle East.



Case Studies

If the dean does accompany her on the visit, what
impact may this have on her and on her relationship
with her colleagues abroad?
How would you advise her to proceed?
How might this situation impact other people who 
work for the dean?



Case Studies

National IdentityNational Identity
Jon works as an advisor in the international students office at a 
US university.  Although Jon’s grandparents came to the US 
from Japan, he was born and raised in the US and does not 
speak Japanese and has not been to Japan since he was five.  
As an undergraduate Jon studied abroad in Europe.  He also As an undergraduate Jon studied abroad in Europe.  He also 
studied Spanish and spent a summer on a service program in 
Guatemala.  Jon’s colleagues, including his director, consistently 

f  t f th  t d t  f  A i  t  J  h  th  h  refer most of the students from Asia to Jon when they have 
questions.  Jon feels like he is being viewed as the “Asia 
person” despite his lack of educational or professional 
background in the region.



Case Studies

What assumptions have Jon’s colleagues made?
What challenges might this situation pose to Jon? 
How could this impact his work with his advisees?
How would you advise him to address the situation?ow wou d you adv se  o add ess e s ua o ?



Taking It Back to the Officeg

What are the various identities of my colleagues?What are the various identities of my colleagues?
Do I make assumptions about them based on their 
identities?identities?
What challenges do they face due to their identity?  
In our office?  At our institution?  Within In our office?  At our institution?  Within 
international education?
What can I do differently to positively impact my What can I do differently to positively impact my 
working relationship with them and embrace their 
diverse identities?
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Case Study: Sexual Orientation Identity 
 
Charles is a program coordinator in a Study Abroad Office at a mid-size University in Michigan.  
Charles has to present an orientation on safety for overseas study to 36 US students going abroad.  
The students come from different social and religious backgrounds.  One section of the orientation 
deals with safety and welfare issues for gay and lesbian students while overseas.  All the orientation 
information that Charles is expected to present is also on the website of the study abroad office. His 
university emphasizes the importance of international education as a hallmark for students, but 
Charles only has one hour to cover orientation. 
 

1. How would you advise Charles? 
2. Should Charles identify his sexual orientation during the presentation? 
3. In this situation does it matter if Charles is gay or not? 
4. How will this orientation be affected by Charles´ disclosure or lack thereof? 
5. Should disclosure of invisible identity such as sexual orientation be part of international 

education? 
 
 
 
 
Case Study: Religious Identity 
 
Stephanie is a Jewish program coordinator in Spain for a US study abroad program.  Stephanie has 
never disclosed her religion to any of her students or to her work colleagues. One of Stephanie´s 
students, Sylvia, requests a three day leave from class attendance to celebrate Passover.  Stephanie 
asks the host university coordinator for advice but the Spanish coordinator denies Sylvia´s request for 
Passover break. The host university coordinator says that students in the program have already 
received many (Christian) Holidays off and should not miss anymore classes and “after all, we are in 
Spain – not the US”.  Sylvia is upset and her mother has called Stephanie from the US.  The host 
university coordinator does not want to change her mind.  Stephanie is thinking about how to best 
address this issue with the student, the parent and the host university. 
 

1. How would you advise Stephanie? 
2. Should Stephanie identify her own religion to the student and the coordinator? 
3. In this situation does it matter if Stephanie is Jewish or not? 
4. How will the outcome possibly be affected by her disclosure or lack thereof? 
5. Should disclosure of an invisible identity such as religion be part of international education? 
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Case Study: Gender and National Identity 
 
Fatima has been hired by a US university to manage one of its programs in the Persian Gulf region.  
She is of Middle Eastern heritage, speaks Arabic, and holds a terminal degree.  As she is planning 
her initial visit to the site her dean informs her that he will accompany her.  He does not speak Arabic, 
has no academic background in the region, and has never travelled there before.  Fatima knows that 
the previous manager, a man, was not accompanied on his visits.  She suspects that she is being 
treated differently because she is a woman. She is also upset by what she thinks is an inaccurate 
perception of the role of women in the Middle East. 

 
1. If the dean does accompany her on the visit, what impact may this have on her and on her 

relationship with her colleagues abroad? 
2. How would you advise her to proceed? 
3. How might this situation impact other people who work for the dean? 

 
 
 

 
Case Study: National Identity 

 
Jon works as an advisor in the international students office at a US university.  Although Jon’s 
grandparents came to the US from Japan, he was born and raised in the US and does not speak 
Japanese and has not been to Japan since he was five.  As an undergraduate Jon studied abroad in 
Europe.  He also studied Spanish and spent a summer on a service program in Guatemala.  Jon’s 
colleagues, including his director, consistently refer most of the students from Asia to Jon when they 
have questions.  Jon feels like he is being viewed as the “Asia person” despite his lack of educational 
or professional background in the region. 

 
1. What assumptions have Jon’s colleagues made? 
2. What challenges might this situation pose to Jon?  
3. How could this impact his work with his advisees? 
4. How would you advise him to address the situation? 
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